
username time status

emsingleton 6:54 PM 6 minutes until #engchat - share w/ us @magpete55 and @SonOfOdin0913 your ideas for growing your craft/ self over the summer

poh 6:56 PM RT @emsingleton: 6 minutes until #engchat - share w/ us @magpete55 and @SonOfOdin0913 your ideas for growing your craft/ self over the summer

lightspeedsys 6:58 PM @bobgreenberg Great article! Here's another one on why students should blog http://mbcurl.me/V9 #blogging #engchat

mrami2 6:59 PM Thanks for joining tonight's #engchat! Our hosts r @magpete55 @SonOfOdin0913 @emsingleton - How will u grow this summer? #nwp

magpete55 7:00 PM I'm interested in digital writing, writing as a mode of learning and online learning communities, love the NWP #Engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:00 PM Good evening! I am happy to be in my first #engchat

emsingleton 7:00 PM Iâ€™m a middle school Gifted Ed specialist, former English teacher, & #nwp TC w/ 2 more days of school #engchat

magpete55 7:00 PM Happy to be here talking summer growth and learning, I'm a doc student in Eng. Ed. and now help train English Teachers #Engchat

emsingleton 7:00 PM Thank you, @mrami2 for having us.  Our topic:  How will you grow this summer â€“ personal/ prof. dev. #engchat

DocHorseTales 7:00 PM Now  #engchat  w/ RT @emsingleton @magpete55 and @SonOfOdin0913 your ideas for growing your craft/ self over the summer #nwp

emsingleton 7:01 PM @mrami2 Me, too! #engchat

magpete55 7:01 PM Knowing the link between inquiry and practice in the classroom, what questions will you be asking this summer? #Engchat

bobbyclubbs 7:01 PM Worth it just for #6 RT @lightspeedsys: Great article! Here's another one on why students should blog http://mbcurl.me/V9 #blogging #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:01 PM My main interests are teaching/learning/connecting with the world through literacy practices #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:01 PM Hello All! I'm a middle school English teacher from Atlanta and a great lover of #engchat!

SonOfOdin0913 7:01 PM I'm doc student @umd in litercy ed #engchat

emsingleton 7:01 PM The three of us are currently studying teacher self-directed learning and online  communities of practice. #engchat

emsingleton 7:02 PM Those snow days did us in this year! #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:02 PM I am amazed at how many of you are still in school!  I'm already in my 3rd week of summer school and had a wk off inbetween! #engchat

bobbyclubbs 7:03 PM @emsingleton Hang in there!  It's almost summer! #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:03 PM I'm excited about meeting everyone too #engchat

emsingleton 7:03 PM @feministteacher Yay.  Thanks for joining us! #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:03 PM @TeacherNextDoor I'm not done until the 30th. #engchat

bobbyclubbs 7:03 PM @mrami2 @magpete55 @sonofodin0913 @emsingleton Hello!  1st time participant. HS Speech/Theatre teacher. Nice to meet you all. #engchat

feministteacher 7:03 PM @emsingleton @SonOfOdin0913  Excited about your #engchat tonight!

feministteacher 7:04 PM @Yrdsblibrarian I need to learn Prezi desperately. I tried on my own and it was a it of a disaster. #engchat

CorinaCorinna 7:04 PM RT @EDUTOPIA: New! Fostering Student Creativity and Responsibility With Blogging http://bit.ly/iTYK6X via (@msstewart) #edchat #engchat #edtech #k12

Yrdsblibrarian 7:04 PM I plan to use to the summer to learn digital tools like Prezi and Diigo. #engchat

emsingleton 7:04 PM @BobbyClubbs Welcome to #engchat.  We're happy to have your input! great convo here!

TeacherNextDoor 7:05 PM @feministteacher @Yrdsblibrarian Maybe I need to play around with prezi, last I saw one I found it hard to follow #engchat

emsingleton 7:05 PM Edutopia is offering a Web Tools Collective Summer PD http://j.mp/kVBjjP #engchat

feministteacher 7:05 PM @Yrdsblibrarian Even @mrami2 tried helping and my first try was no good #engchat

magpete55 7:05 PM #Engchat Have your tried the tutorials on Prezi? They are great prezis themselves

magpete55 7:06 PM Do you see time online as personal or professional?  Where is the line?  #Engchat

bobbyclubbs 7:06 PM @TeacherNextDoor Glad to hear that. I was starting to feel guilty since our summer school session ends tomorrow. #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:07 PM @BobbyClubbs I've always wondered if school ends earlier in the south b/c it costs more to keep it cool - maybe? #engchat - sorry off topic!

emsingleton 7:07 PM @mrami2 There are a lot of great book club options out there! #engchat

feministteacher 7:07 PM @magpete55 I see it as both professional and personal though I tweet and blog with the same professional name #Engchat

bobbyclubbs 7:07 PM Similar interest, especially for my advisory group â€œ@mrami2: @magpete55  academic success in high school? #engchatâ€ 

magpete55 7:07 PM If you are learning prezi, will it end up being something you teach to students? #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:08 PM @magpete55 most of my students want to try just about any tech I intro in class - can lead to great collaborative learning! #engchat

emsingleton 7:08 PM @TeacherNextDoor @BobbyClubbs it's pretty hot here in Md and we're still in school! #engchat

feministteacher 7:08 PM @emsingleton @SonOfOdin0913 For our moderators: do you have any suggestions for English teachers to consider for the summer? #engchat

CommonSenseEdu 7:08 PM RT @edutopia: New! Fostering Student Creativity and Responsibility With Blogging http://bit.ly/iTYK6X via (@msstewart) #edchat #engchat

bobbyclubbs 7:08 PM Thanks for the warm welcome. This seems like a great community. #engchat



TeacherNextDoor 7:09 PM @mrami2 really excited for this! Book discussions = great. Book discussions with English Teachers = even better! #engchat

magpete55 7:09 PM Welcome @clix #Engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:09 PM @feministteacher My students are learning it on their own - I need to catch up #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:09 PM > http://bit.ly/9jCcRu #engchat

clix 7:09 PM Hi everyone! Sorry I'm late - I forgot it was Monday! :D #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:09 PM I had a great experience last summer @ Digital media education workshop with Renee Hobbs #engchat

nayrbgo 7:09 PM I have fooled with so many ideas over the years that I don't know if I want to be Shakespeare or Web2.0 geek this summer. #engchat

emsingleton 7:10 PM @nayrbgo I tend to impose structure on my summer  (ie: grad school) or I dabble in too many things and feel unproductive #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:10 PM @BobbyClubbs I really want them to go beyond powerpoint #engchat

feministteacher 7:10 PM @Yrdsblibrarian I want to do my own #prezi for a project I'm working on then transfer the skill to the classroom #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:10 PM @TeacherNextDoor @feministteacher I want my students to have a tool that goes beyond powerpoint #engchat

magpete55 7:11 PM Summer Seminars and Institutes from NEH - http://1.usa.gov/1U1aO3 #Engchat

bobbyclubbs 7:11 PM @magpete55 yes, I think I would challenge students to use Prezi #engchat

nayrbgo 7:11 PM @magpete55 The line is so fuzzy and blue. Easy to space out on a long essay and go tweet about #Muppets! #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:11 PM @feministteacher That sounds like a good idea.  I want more technology in my class next year so have to learn it myself #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:11 PM @magpete55 I try to have separate personal and professional presences online, although they do cross over at times #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:12 PM @nayrbgo You could use Shakespeare in all your web 2.0 practice! I do always feel like I'm racing the clock in summer, though. #engchat

magpete55 7:12 PM For all things tech, I still find I am more comfortable with failure than my students are and learn around it #engchat

DocHorseTales 7:12 PM #engchat I'll study the best of the digital media productions made by my students & see how the distinctive elements relate to written text

feministteacher 7:12 PM @emsingleton @magpete55 What are some of the latest articles in English education that we should be reading this summer? #Engchat

feministteacher 7:13 PM @mrami2 I've really enjoyed Institute for Writing and Thinking for summer workshops on teaching writing http://www.bard.edu/iwt/  #engchat

emsingleton 7:13 PM @mrami2 - agree. #nwp is great for reflective practice  #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:14 PM @BobbyClubbs @teachernextdoor @feministteacher And they all do it so badly; it's too text oriented #engchat

mrami2 7:14 PM Goal for summer 2012 - apply and hopefully get accepted to this http://ow.ly/5mkuy #engchat @NEHgov

emsingleton 7:14 PM Summer is a gift for teacher lifelong learners â€“ there is so much to enrich teaching: arts, reading, travel #engchat

magpete55 7:14 PM Arts integration workshop at the Freer Gallery â€“ Smithsonian, MD teachers can get credit http://bit.ly/kmdaTi #Engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:15 PM @Yrdsblibrarian @BobbyClubbs @feministteacher I usually limit the amount of text when students want to do ppt #engchat

emsingleton 7:15 PM @mrami2 Excellent idea to plan now for next summer.  I'm still planning for this summer! #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:15 PM Working summer school this year, & while I see how it will still help me grow, I do feel a little hemmed in by it scheduling-wise #engchat

feministteacher 7:15 PM @emsingleton @mrami2  Disclosure: I'm faculty associate at Bard's Institute for Writing & Thinking; went as participant for 10 yrs #engchat

feministteacher 7:16 PM @emsingleton I'm currently on a @FulbrightTeach program: Distinguished Fulbright Award in Teaching for experienced teachers #engchat

mrami2 7:16 PM @feministteacher will want to talk to you more about Bard institute, definitely like to explore it.  #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:16 PM My personal goal is to read lots of good fiction - both YA and adult. There is never enough time to read. #engchat

feministteacher 7:16 PM @mrami2 I think everyone on #engchat should begin drafting their application for the @FulbrightTeach program to do research abroad

emsingleton 7:16 PM @feministteacher Tell us more! #engchat

feministteacher 7:17 PM @mrami2 @emsingleton Regarding Bard, it's all about writing to read, writing to think, writing to explore practices #engchat

clix 7:17 PM We're going to the ALA conference this coming weekend! yay! #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:17 PM @TeacherNextDoor @BobbyClubbs @feministteacher I try to let mine create what they want, but then it turns out badly #engchat

magpete55 7:17 PM What is on your book list for the summer? How will how and what you read impact how and what you teach during the SY? #Engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:17 PM I LOVE goal setting - I'm trying for #bookaday and #blogaweek for this summer. #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:18 PM @magpete55 moving to a new school this year so for me this summer's reading is all about a new curriculum & new, unique setting #engchat

clix 7:18 PM @feministteacher does @fulbrightteach mean you're on your own? or can you go with family? #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:18 PM @magpete55 I have a list of 70 books on my goodreads.com "to read" list.   I'm always looking for books to recommend to students #engchat

emsingleton 7:18 PM @magpete55 I am looking to feel like a reader rather than a teacher of reading - so looking for novels that captivate #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:19 PM @mrami2 for sure! Although I need to remember to #engchat tag them, too!

emsingleton 7:19 PM @Yrdsblibrarian @magpete55 One of my goals is to get on goodreads with students this summer to test it out #engchat.



clix 7:19 PM and... I'm lagging a LOT :P #engchat

clix 7:19 PM @Yrdsblibrarian me too! #engchat

feministteacher 7:19 PM @clix If you bring dependents on @FulbrightTeach you have to pay for them; but @FulbrightTeach covers you as their grantee #engchat

clix 7:19 PM RT @Yrdsblibrarian: My personal goal is to read lots of good fiction - both YA and adult. There is never enough time to read. #engchat

emsingleton 7:19 PM We have been bombarded lately w/ rhetoric about teachers having summers "off" â€“ that doesnâ€™t describe teachers I know #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:20 PM @emsingleton @magpete55 I haven't used goodreads with students, but I love it for myself. #engchat

clix 7:20 PM apparently my computer thinks it's on summer vacation too ;D #engchat

magpete55 7:20 PM @TeacherNextDoor It is so hard learning the new landscape of a school.  Good luck and hope your reading helps it go smoothly #Engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:21 PM @emsingleton I agree - I frequently feel the need to defend my summers - they are a precious growing season. #engchat

feministteacher 7:21 PM @clix I'd like all experienced #engchat teachers to apply to Distinguished Fulbright; gives teachers opp to do research http://bit.ly/agMKa2

magpete55 7:21 PM From poet Mary Oliver "I do know how to pay attention, . . . to be idle and blessed" Is this your summer PD ideal? #Engchat

clix 7:21 PM @Yrdsblibrarian who are you on @goodreads? I'd like to see your recs for good books :) #engchat

emsingleton 7:22 PM @Yrdsblibrarian  I am looking forward to  Freedom, The Imperfectionists, The Widower's Tale: A Novel will use goodreads #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:23 PM @Yrdsblibrarian yes! goodreads is a personal/professional online crossover area for me #engchat

RealLifeUnplugd 7:23 PM @mrami2 The school is using a grant for testing out new education ideas that reach beyond the classroom #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:23 PM @emsingleton I'm Wheatabix on goodreads; feel free to look me up. #engchat

emsingleton 7:23 PM I get out of balance during the school year.  How do you use the summer to reconnect with personal passions? #engchat

DocHorseTales 7:23 PM #engchat SOS looks to be on the Summer Agenda also http://www.saveourschoolsmarch.org/ Ravitch is a great read

janineutell 7:23 PM Sorry to be late! YES to the Bard Institute! @mrami2 @emsingleton @feministteacher ; amazing place to share, reflect, practice #engchat

emsingleton 7:24 PM @janineutell great idea.  We want to be reflective but often get caught in a cycle of doing during the year #engchat

CBethM 7:24 PM @emsingleton That rhetoric has been around forever. I don't feel like I have "off" so much as I have time to learn on my own. #engchat

clix 7:24 PM @feministteacher yeah, but it'd help to know what I wanted to research and maybe how to do it, wouldn't it? ;) #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:24 PM @TeacherNextDoor I'll have to look into that crossover.  #engchat

magpete55 7:24 PM @DocHorseTales  Yes! Anyone going to the SOS Million Teacher March in July? #Engchat

janineutell 7:24 PM WRT to reconnecting w/passions, I revisit journal entries from during the school year. See what was exciting but had no time for #engchat

tkraz 7:24 PM After 20 years of teaching I have had 20 summers to try to get it right. Wrote about it last week - http://bit.ly/kyTj05 #engchat

subterraneanglo 7:24 PM Hi @mrami2 and others! Even though I am still waiting to hear about a job for next year, I want to think about PDs. #engchat

DocHorseTales 7:24 PM #engchat Best way for me to get in balance is to get on my horse

clix 7:25 PM @emsingleton I reconnect with personal passions by going to Disney World :D #engchat

janineutell 7:25 PM .@emsingleton Hard to balance reflecting/doing. Part of my summer PD was to make a strategic plan for myself: reflecting ON doing. #engchat

emsingleton 7:25 PM @CBethM Do you value that time to learn on your own differently than traditional PD? #engchat

feministteacher 7:25 PM @janineutell I agree about Bard. I went for 10 years before I became faculty associate; one of my lifelines during the school year #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:25 PM @emsingleton I'm going to try goodreads as well after you mentioned it the other day #engchat

CBethM 7:26 PM @emsingleton For the past four summers, I have done intense grad work/NWP ISI. This summer is more about connecting with young son. #engchat

janineutell 7:26 PM @feministteacher How wonderful for you! And thanks for the @FulbrightTeach info! #engchat

feministteacher 7:26 PM @janineutell Love the idea of personal strategic plan #engchat

magpete55 7:26 PM @Teachernextdoor @Yrdsblibrarian  I am into knowing more about the crossover too - is there a line anymore?  #engchat

emsingleton 7:26 PM @janineutell Teachers are so scheduled during the school year, what are your strategies for managing unstructured time?  #engchat

feministteacher 7:26 PM @clix Yes, part of the application for @FulbrightTeach for teacher researchers is you design your own research project proposal #engchat

janineutell 7:27 PM .@emsingleton Setting mtgs w/myself for projects; differentiating projects/tasks + #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:27 PM @magpete55 @Teachernextdoor I keep some things completely separate - Facebook is off-limits to my students #engchat

magpete55 7:28 PM My son's teacher had him set personal goals for learning - his was tying his shoes - good idea for grn ups? #Engchat

tkraz 7:28 PM Thanks to 2 #edchat and a Future of Ed interview last Tuesday, I had 3 hours of PD on one of my summer days "off" #engchat

feministteacher 7:28 PM @janineutell You can hear me talk about my @FulbrightTeach in this video: http://bit.ly/mIYTdj go to 41:22-45:45 #engchat

feministteacher 7:29 PM @clix Yes, definitely put a lot of thought into the project proposal; the grant is for 3-6 months during school year #engchat

CBethM 7:29 PM @feministteacher @janineutell Personal strategic plan is a BRILLIANT idea. :) #engchat



TeacherNextDoor 7:29 PM @magpete55 @Yrdsblibrarian w/ scrutiny teachers are under, there has to be a line, but I think there can still be wise crossover. #engchat

DocHorseTales 7:29 PM #engchat Literacy is so much about symbolic representation of experience (indiv & social): how dare I separate personal & professional?

subterraneanglo 7:29 PM With every article you read, think about how to turn it into a lesson, how to bring a concept to life for students Bill Bigelow #engchat

CBethM 7:29 PM @emsingleton Trad PD is generally top-down driven in SDs. I like to see what I can find for my own needs. Much more valuable. #engchat

clix 7:29 PM @feministteacher maybe I could use this summer to come up with ideas & a proposal to DO something NEXT summer ;) #engchat

janineutell 7:29 PM .@emsingleton - keeping longterm goals in sight, trying to do one thing/day on the long term thing; forgiving myself when i don't #engchat

janineutell 7:30 PM @CBethM @feministteacher Thanks! Got the idea from Donald Hall, The Academic Self #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:30 PM @TeacherNextDoor @magpete55 I like the idea of wise cross-over. #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:30 PM @Yrdsblibrarian @magpete55 yes. I use facebook personally, but twitter professionally. I share goodreads with both. #engchat

emsingleton 7:30 PM @CBethM agreed. self-directed learning is much more valuable. #engchat

feministteacher 7:30 PM @clix I arrived in Mexico in January, leaving in July; it's not a summer program; it's during the school year #engchat

magpete55 7:30 PM RT @DocHorseTales: #engchat Literacy is so much about symbolic representation of experience (indiv & social): how dare I separate personal & professional?

janineutell 7:31 PM RT @emsingleton: @mrami2 Do you have summer reading recommendations? #engchat

magpete55 7:31 PM Are your FB friends teachers too? I kind of feel I use that space to develop teaching ideas or inform my point of view #Engchat

emsingleton 7:31 PM Will you look to an online community for your prof dev. or will you seek out face-to-face PD? #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:31 PM RT @subterraneanglo: "With every article you read, think about how to turn it into a lesson, how to bring a concept to life for students" Bill Bigelow #engchat

emsingleton 7:31 PM @mrami2 Do you have summer reading recommendations? #engchat

janineutell 7:32 PM Apologies for flood of #engchat tweets!

CBethM 7:32 PM @janineutell I'm adding that title to my list of books to check out this summer. :) Thanks! #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:32 PM @TeacherNextDoor @magpete55 I actually have two twitter accounts - personal and professional.  I like goodreads being for both #engchat

clix 7:33 PM @mrami2  @emsingleton yay reading! :D #engchat

janineutell 7:33 PM @CBethM You're welcome! It really changed my whole approach to my career. #engchat

magpete55 7:33 PM I will be re-reading a book I love Calkin's The Art of Teaching Writing - reconnects me to why write in the 1st place #Engchat

emsingleton 7:33 PM @magpete55 I definitely use fb for updates on policy issues #engchat

subterraneanglo 7:33 PM I am planning on writing with @cstsang98 and others from last year's BWP summer institute a couple of times a week. #engchat

clix 7:33 PM @feministteacher but... what happens to your classes? #engchat

feministteacher 7:33 PM @magpete55 Are there any Engilsh ed articles we should be reading this summer? #Engchat

mrami2 7:34 PM Share your summer reading choices with me via @goodreads  http://ow.ly/5ml4E #engchat

clix 7:34 PM @magpete55 some of mine are; I just use FB as a public place to keep up with what's going on in the lives of ppl I know. #engchat

DocHorseTales 7:34 PM #engchat If I get thru my current reading http://bit.ly/jQZ3ig   I'll look at "to read" http://bit.ly/jVljf2 plus ones from twitter & #nwp

londonmodgirl 7:34 PM RT @EDUTOPIA: New! Fostering Student Creativity and Responsibility With Blogging http://bit.ly/iTYK6X via (@msstewart) #edchat #engchat #edtech #k12

feministteacher 7:34 PM @clix You get a long-term sub #engchat

magpete55 7:35 PM I am FB friends with my own 1st grade teacher and she reconnects me with why I ever wanted to be a teacher #Engchat

feministteacher 7:35 PM @clix My US cohort was made up of about 17 teachers and the international cohort was about the same number #engchat

CBethM 7:35 PM @emsingleton We're all here, aren't we? :) I use online (mostly Twitter, sometimes online forums) all year long. F2F more sporadic. #engchat

janineutell 7:35 PM RT @magpete55: I will be re-reading a book I love Calkin's The Art of Teaching Writing. reconnects me to why write in the 1st place #Engchat

emsingleton 7:36 PM @CBethM Right. I wasn't on twitter last summer, so looking forward to building my PLN this summer #engchat

magpete55 7:36 PM What do you bring from the Twittersphere to the classroom? #Engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:36 PM My Goodreads - http://bit.ly/ge1pOG #engchat I use it both professionally and personally.  - plus lots of YA to book talk.

feministteacher 7:36 PM @emsingleton @magpete55 Got it, well, any favorites of yours that you'd like to suggest? #engchat

feministteacher 7:37 PM @magpete55 I bring the connections I make on Twitter to my classroom; many become visitors to my classes: authors, activists, etc. #Engchat

janineutell 7:37 PM New ideas; problem solving; excitement RT @magpete55: What do you bring from the Twittersphere to the classroom? #Engchat

tkraz 7:37 PM Not sure if there is a summer book planned but #edbookclub is a great way to read about ed topics and discuss with teachers. #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:38 PM @tkraz Have not seen #edbookclub before.  Thanks for the introduction! #engchat

magpete55 7:38 PM @feministteacher I like Blau's The Literature Workshop and I am reading some old lit crit. I love S.Fish #Engchat

feministteacher 7:38 PM @magpete55 I also use Twitter to make alliances on issues I care about such as #safeschools with @SafeSchoolsNow #Engchat



TeacherNextDoor 7:38 PM We also can't go too much longer w/o mentioning @ecning as a fantastic PD venue - still hopping during the summer #engchat http://j.mp/EUodL

magpete55 7:39 PM Twitter is such a learning tool for me that I want to share it with students, so I see Twitter as the more professional, I guess #Engchat

DocHorseTales 7:39 PM #engchat Twitter keeps me up on what's happening in digital media and lets me read what teachers  write

emsingleton 7:39 PM @TeacherNextDoor @ecning Yes, and they have a book club #engchat

tworedhoundsdc 7:39 PM RT @EDUTOPIA: New! Fostering Student Creativity and Responsibility With Blogging http://bit.ly/iTYK6X via (@msstewart) #edchat #engchat #edtech #k12

DocHorseTales 7:40 PM @subterraneanglo that sounds very interesting. hope you'll blog on it and copy me #engchat

emsingleton 7:40 PM I feel like twitter gives me both bird eye view of ed. and closeup of ind. teacher's classrooms. #engchat

janineutell 7:40 PM RT @DocHorseTales: #engchat Twitter keeps me up on what's happening in digital media and lets me read what teachers  write

CBethM 7:40 PM @emsingleton It is a project you won't regret (RE: building PLN). It is the gift that keeps on giving. :) #engchat

subterraneanglo 7:40 PM I signed up for a workshop about how to discuss my philosophy of education in a storyboard format with the @FMFPconference! #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:40 PM @magpete55 I'm reading the S. Fish too #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:41 PM @magpete55 though Middle schoolers don't seem personally into twitter, they love seeing how I connect to authors #engchat

magpete55 7:41 PM My students this summer said they didn't like Twitter because it was all celebrities, then I showed them my twitter feed #Engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:41 PM I also need to sort through my Diigo articles and see what to do with them. #engchat

janineutell 7:41 PM RT @emsingleton: I feel like twitter gives me both bird eye view of ed. and closeup of ind. teacher's classrooms. #engchat

mrami2 7:42 PM @teachernextdoor @tkraz feel free to check out #engchat 's own bookclub this summer: http://ow.ly/5mlnu

feministteacher 7:42 PM @magpete55 My students have learned that Twitter can be a form of engaging with other activists #Engchat

emsingleton 7:42 PM So true. RT @CBethM: @emsingleton It is a project you won't regret (RE: building PLN). It is the gift that keeps on giving. :) #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:43 PM @clix Is there a text in this class? #engchat

magpete55 7:43 PM I know, I love that too.  I love to see what authors say to the world, not always brilliant ;) #Engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:43 PM @mrami2 Yes! I'm a bit of a book-club-holic. #engchat

emsingleton 7:43 PM @Yrdsblibrarian I used diigo effectively w/ my students but not so much for myself.  I need to do that, too. #engchat

clix 7:43 PM @SonOfOdin0913 @magpete55 S. Fish title? #engchat

magpete55 7:44 PM @DocHorseTales It all depends who you follow #Engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:44 PM share more books on goodreads with me http://t.co/acyumhg #engchat

shelgwt 7:44 PM RT @EDUTOPIA: New! Fostering Student Creativity and Responsibility With Blogging http://bit.ly/iTYK6X via (@msstewart) #edchat #engchat #edtech #k12

emsingleton 7:44 PM @subterraneanglo @FMFPconference awesome.  Please share when you are done! #engchat

magpete55 7:45 PM From Edutopia â€“ Personal and Professional growth in the summer http://bit.ly/cbXDqO #Engchat

feministteacher 7:46 PM @magpete55 Fish is fine, but I was thinking more cutting edge; what are the latest articles? #Engchat

emsingleton 7:46 PM I plan to spend time at #nwp Digital Is - #engchat was featured in the Finding Community Section http://j.mp/lyyYav

emsingleton 7:47 PM @Yrdsblibrarian - It helps to have a collaborative project.  We had a debate.  Teaching them to tag is essential.  #engchat

DocHorseTales 7:47 PM @emsingleton me too  especially exploring transmedia on #nwp Digital Is #engchat

clix 7:47 PM @SonOfOdin0913 me? in which class? I'm confused... #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:47 PM @emsingleton I'm the opposite.  I want to use it with my students next year. What do you do? #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:48 PM @feministteacher  the "rise Up!" article in MAY 2011 RTE is interesting from a phenomenological perspective #engchat

aleaness 7:48 PM Darn late to the #engchat party.

Yrdsblibrarian 7:48 PM @emsingleton Sounds like a good idea. #engchat

magpete55 7:48 PM @feministteacher I read a lot from the Handbook of Adolescent Literacy Research - Christenbury, Bomer, Smagorinsky #Engchat

feministteacher 7:48 PM @mrami2 How many of us are working on articles or books? #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:48 PM Looks like I need to check out Digital Is. #engchat

CBethM 7:48 PM Soooooo true. RT @magpete55: @DocHorseTales It all depends who you follow #engchat

feministteacher 7:49 PM @mrami2 Yes! #engchat

emsingleton 7:49 PM @janineutell @mrami2 @feministteacher Count me in! #engchat

feministteacher 7:49 PM @SonOfOdin0913 Do you have the link for that article? or the full citation for me to find in a database? #engchat

janineutell 7:49 PM So down with this. RT @mrami2: @feministteacher we should have mini-writing marathons for motivation :) #engchat

emsingleton 7:49 PM @feministteacher - working on two conference presentations for the fall.  #engchat



feministteacher 7:49 PM @magpete55 Great, thanks #Engchat

feministteacher 7:50 PM @emsingleton Oh! where? Me too. I'll be speaking at Barnard's Center for Women on Research (@bcrwtweets) and @nwsa women's studies #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 7:50 PM Has anyone been to an un-conference?  Hoping one comes close enough to me to check it out. #engchat

emsingleton 7:50 PM @LYRichardson Welcome.  We are talking about personal/ prof dev. #engchat

magpete55 7:50 PM @feministteacher it is recent too - 2009, plenty on digital literacy practices #Engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:50 PM @feministteacher  I'm looking for it and another one from JAAL #engchat

LYRichardson 7:50 PM #engchat

emsingleton 7:51 PM @feministteacher Very cool. Md. Gifted Educ. Conference and NCTE in Nov.  Not the same topic, though. silly me. #engchat

janineutell 7:51 PM @feministteacher Oh, wow, when will you be at @BarnardCollege! Speaking on?  #engchat

clix 7:51 PM @mrami2 thanks #engchat

CBethM 7:52 PM @aleaness Glad you're here - better late than never. :) #engchat

McGough3R 7:52 PM @Becky_Ellis_ I agree that PbL works well for lesson integration..Has any educator every made use of Gold Seal Lessons? #sschat #engchat

emsingleton 7:52 PM @TeacherNextDoor I participated in the UnConn in Philly via web.  It was cool. #engchat

feministteacher 7:52 PM @emsingleton Very nice. Would love to know more about what you will be talking about #engchat

CBethM 7:53 PM I need this summer to work on curriculum AND two presentations for fall. Busy summer. #engchat

McGough3R 7:53 PM @CBethM What is the topic for #engchat tonight?

magpete55 7:53 PM RT @CBethM: @aleaness Glad you're here - better late than never. :) #engchat

magpete55 7:54 PM another little source - Summer Trips, an eclectic list from Scholastic http://bit.ly/eq0FzI #Engchat

McGough3R 7:54 PM @emsingleton Thank you so much! #engchat

CBethM 7:54 PM @McGough3R What are your plans for summer PD? #engchat topic

magpete55 7:54 PM #Engchat is discussing personal/professional development during the summer tonight

feministteacher 7:54 PM @janineutell I'll be @BarnardCollege in Sep http://bit.ly/kQffbO talking abt bringing feminism to HS students: blogging & activism #engchat

magpete55 7:55 PM @emsingleton I am going to "act" like I'm writing my comps ha ha!  couldn't help it #Engchat

emsingleton 7:55 PM @feministteacher Will any of you be using time this summer for activitism? #engchat

DocHorseTales 7:56 PM @magpete55 I saw that #engchat

janineutell 7:56 PM Sounds like a plan. RT @mrami2: re: writing marathons, when you start, send a tweet out and invite others to join. #engchat

McGough3R 7:56 PM @CBethM I've been hired as a Tweeter/Blogger 4 the Successful Practices Network @ their annual conference in Nashville. #engchat

feministteacher 7:56 PM @emsingleton Right now I'm in Mexico working on transcriptions of interviews I did of LGBT youth in public schools in Mexico City #engchat

emsingleton 7:57 PM I really feel like twitter has helped me be so much more informed of ed policy.  @magpete55 #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 7:57 PM @feministteacher  http://bit.ly/kPFD9g #engchat

magpete55 7:57 PM JK, hoping I stirred the pot by having pre-service teachers follow Ed tweeps and they are fired up before they entered a classroom #Engchat

emsingleton 7:58 PM Thanks for joining us for this enriching discussion!  Hope to see you in on twitter, goodreads, etc this summer.#engchat

CBethM 7:58 PM @McGough3R Excellent! When is their conference? #engchat

Yrdsblibrarian 7:58 PM Thanks for a great #engchat. I have a lot of good ideas for summer PD now.

janineutell 7:59 PM Thx for a great #engchat RT @emsingleton: Thanks for joining us for this enriching discussion!  Hope to see you on twitter, goodreads, etc

magpete55 7:59 PM #Engchat See you at the SOS Million Teacher March

McGough3R 7:59 PM @CBethM Conference is June 25-29th in Nashville. They just created an APP for the conference. What an idea? Love being a teacher! #engchat

feministteacher 7:59 PM @SonOfOdin0913 Thank you! Is there a PDF? #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 8:01 PM @feministteacher http://bit.ly/iLE49S #engchat

DocHorseTales 8:01 PM @emsingleton @SonOfOdin0913 @magpete55 Thanks for leading.  Experiencing chat gives the understanding even if not yet articulate #engchat

emsingleton 8:01 PM @mrami2 Thanks for all you do to share w/ us through #engchat.

magpete55 8:01 PM Thanks all, for a cool chance to help host #Engchat It went nothing like I thought it would and that is my favorite part!

mrami2 8:02 PM BTW, #engchat made the first page of @phillyinquirer this past weekend: http://t.co/RJWDiUt

SonOfOdin0913 8:02 PM I will try and do better job at keeping up next time #engchat Cheers!

subterraneanglo 8:02 PM @emsingleton @FMFPconference Will do! I'm looking forward to it. #engchat

JudyArzt 8:02 PM Web 2.0 tools that will instantly impact your classroom.: http://t.co/w1sfoIN Great resource! #edchat #engchat #sschat #cpchat



DocHorseTales 8:03 PM @mrami2 Woo Hoo.  Congrats! #engchat

mary_churchill 8:04 PM RT @feministteacher: English teachers are creating a revolution on Twitter RT @mrami2: #engchat made first page of @phillyinquirer http://bit.ly/jparfF #engchat

mary_churchill 8:04 PM RT @janineutell: Sounds like a plan. RT @mrami2: re: writing marathons, when you start, send a tweet out and invite others to join. #engchat

feministteacher 8:04 PM English teachers are creating a revolution on Twitter RT @mrami2: #engchat made first page of @phillyinquirer http://bit.ly/jparfF #engchat

TeacherNextDoor 8:05 PM Thanks to @mrami2 and our lovely hosts for a fantastic #engchat. Good night, friends!

johawke 8:05 PM Our department chair strongly encouraged that we have our calendar & midterm when we walk in the door for the new year. #engchat

SonOfOdin0913 8:06 PM @feministteacher  here is another article http://bit.ly/k1SXZd If you need pdf's I can send them to you if you want #engchat Cheers!

RealLifeUnplugd 8:06 PM Awesome job!  RT @mrami2: BTW, #engchat made the first page of @phillyinquirer this past weekend: http://bit.ly/jparfF

johawke 8:06 PM Some colleagues were a bit chagrined about having "homework" this (very short for us) summer, so he didn't make it mandatory. #engchat

CBethM 8:08 PM Uh oh. Trying to run archive for tonight, but there seems to be some issues w/doing Twitter searches. I will post as soon as I can. #engchat

PaulWHankins 8:09 PM Good evening, #engchat! @donalynbooks and I are listening to Gordon Korman at #allwrite. Funny, funny guy.

mrami2 8:09 PM 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

feministteacher 8:10 PM @SonOfOdin0913 terrific! yes, I definitely need the PDFs; let's follow for DM sharing of email #engchat

nayrbgo 8:11 PM Woot! I'll find more Yme for next week â˜º RT @mrami2 Many thanks to @emsingleton & magpete55 & @SonOfOdin0913 for hosYng #engchat tonight!

emsingleton 8:11 PM RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

spillarke 8:11 PM RT @mrami2: #engchat made first page of @phillyinquirer http://bit.ly/jparfF

subterraneanglo 8:11 PM RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

donalynbooks 8:12 PM RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

nayrbgo 8:13 PM RT @mrami2 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing. // I'll be there with my electric finger

mryoungteacher 8:19 PM RT @feministteacher: English teachers are creating a revolution on Twitter..#engchat made first page of @PhillyInquirer http://bit.ly/jparfF

mrsjoananderson 8:28 PM RT @feministteacher: English teachers are creating a revolution on Twitter RT @mrami2: #engchat made first page of @phillyinquirer http://bit.ly/jparfF #engchat

aleaness 8:33 PM RT @spillarke: RT @mrami2: #engchat made first page of @phillyinquirer http://bit.ly/jparfF

heoj 8:41 PM RT @spillarke: RT @mrami2: #engchat made first page of @phillyinquirer http://bit.ly/jparfF

salaughs 8:45 PM RT @feministteacher: English teachers are creating a revolution on Twitter RT @mrami2: #engchat made first page of @phillyinquirer http://bit.ly/jparfF #engchat

budtheteacher 8:45 PM RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

TeachLearnLive 8:50 PM RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

ushistorysage 8:55 PM RT @mryoungteacher: RT @feministteacher: English teachers are creating a revolution on Twitter..#engchat made first page of @PhillyInquirer http://bit.ly/jparfF

MCSTechTips 8:56 PM RT @EDUTOPIA: New! Fostering Student Creativity and Responsibility With Blogging http://bit.ly/iTYK6X via (@msstewart) #edchat #engchat #edtech #k12

mrami2 9:05 PM just confirmed @tseale to host #engchat, if you're not reading her blog, you're missing out, just sayin!

dbgilders 9:08 PM RT @GreggGraham: If you think teachers are our problem, you should sit in on an NWP Summer Institute. Creative, briiliant, passionate teachers. #nwp #engchat

tim_singleton 9:09 PM RT @emsingleton: We have been bombarded lately w/ rhetoric about teachers having summers "off" â€“ that doesnâ€™t describe teachers I know #engchat

danutahinc 9:10 PM RT @emsingleton: We have been bombarded lately w/ rhetoric about teachers having summers "off" â€“ that doesnâ€™t describe teachers I know #engchat

burnettlanguage 9:14 PM RT @EDUTOPIA: New! Fostering Student Creativity and Responsibility With Blogging http://bit.ly/iTYK6X via (@msstewart) #edchat #engchat #edtech #k12

schrdan 9:20 PM Ideas for creating an EXTREME presentation http://bit.ly/13i0mc. #edchat #sschat #eslchat #engchat

northeagles 9:24 PM Is Facebook Turning College #Students Into Terrible #Writers? http://j.mp/lgvGlr #edchat #engchat #education

chandrabing 9:38 PM I'm on the hunt for awesome and "out of the ordinary" novels for my junior high classes- suggestions? #engchat #edchat

steve8071 10:11 PM RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

SARAallen91 10:13 PM RT @PrincipalJ Can any1 recommend a book to help a high school implement writing strategies across the content areas? #engchat #edchat #nwp

bzeducon 10:15 PM @northeagles Better question: Do teachers feel high schoolers write worse b/c of Facebook? Or do problems start in college? #edchat #engchat

audhilly 10:19 PM RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

mrsalander 10:29 PM Just figured out how to weave The Road into my course "The Outsiders" this fall... YAHOO... #engchat

mrsalander 10:30 PM RT @audhilly: RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

mrsalander 10:32 PM @bzeducon @northeagles as college comp teacher, Ss come in with poor writing. I see Ss stuck w/I the 5 paragraph model #engchat

ianthadden 10:40 PM RT @EDUTOPIA: New! Fostering Student Creativity and Responsibility With Blogging http://bit.ly/iTYK6X via (@msstewart) #edchat #engchat #edtech #k12

eolsonteacher 10:46 PM #TICL11 looking to put Twitter to use? Follow #edchat #mathchat #engchat #ntchat #sbar Discussions concerning edu, support from other edu!

MrsB_Science 10:56 PM RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT



AmyRass 11:01 PM RT @mrsalander: RT @audhilly: RT @mrami2: 6/27 @ 7PM join #engchat w/ @budtheteacher as we explore the topic of Digital Writing.  Pls. RT

bzeducon 11:01 PM @mrsalander @northeagles Facebook or not, this is key: Do seniors graduate prepared to make transition to first-year comp? #edchat #engchat

salukiboss 11:07 PM RT @EDUTOPIA: New! Fostering Student Creativity and Responsibility With Blogging http://bit.ly/iTYK6X via (@msstewart) #edchat #engchat #edtech #k12

shakes_sister 11:46 PM ahhhhh, summer. why is it that I feel like my brains have turned to mush and I can accomplish nothing?! #teaching #edchat #engchat


